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(PTFE) mesh (GoreTex) was surgically implanted
inside the fistula in an attempt to induce re-
epithelialization. The outside of the fistula was covered
with a linear polypropylene (Marlex). The PTFE was
selected for the inside due to its ability to resist adhesion
formation, a valuable quality when resting against
viscera. The Marlex was chosen for the outer covering
to stimulate fibroblast formation and enhance healing.

The external surface of the implant area was
protected with petroleum jelly and covered with
waterproof tape. The patient was maintained in the dry/
shower tank and tube fed a mixture of blended squid,
trout chow and Gatorade.

Within two weeks, a layer of new tissue had begun
growing into the Marlex mesh. By one month post-op
there was enough external re-epithelialization for the
patient to be returned to a pool.

Re-examination one year post-implantation revealed
a fully recovered patient. The original lesion had
contracted from 10 x 25 cm to an irregular 5 x 20 cm,
and the margins of the plastron wound had granulated
to form a smooth transition to pink scar tissue.

The lesson to be learned from this case is that marine
turtles are extremely hardy, and with proper wound
management, even severe lesions should warrant
consideration for treatment.

Letter to the Editors:

On the Ostional Affair
Dear Editors,

Earlier articles focusing on the Ostional egg
commercialization program (OECP) have appeared in
the Marine Turtle Newsletter (Cornelius 1985; Pritchard
1984a; 1984b). More recently, an excellent paper by
Lisa Campbell (Campbell 1998) appeared. The latter
paper offers an analysis of the OECP from a socio-
economic stand point. It gives an historic, economic,
and social background of the Ostional programme, as
well as the biological rationale that permitted the legal
commercialization of eggs. Readers are encouraged to
refer to those articles for a more complete description
of the programme.

The OECP operating at the Ostional Wildlife Refuge
(RVSO) was legalized over a decade ago by the
government of Costa Rica to permit the sustainable use
of olive ridley (Lepidochelys olivacea) sea turtle eggs
by members of the Association for the Integral
Development of Ostional (ADIO). The term “sustainable
use” is interpreted here as the regulated, long-term take
of eggs from the nesting beach with no or negligible
negative impact on the nesting population. Through this
programme the ADIO has legally extracted ridley eggs
from the beach and sold them with relatively good socio-
economic success (Campbell 1998; Ordóñez &
Ballestero 1994; Ordóñez et al. 1994). The
commercialization of eggs is mostly based on the facts
that a large number of eggs are destroyed during mass
nesting (arribada) events and that there is an adjacent
community in need of a source of income (Alvarado
1990). In addition, hatching rate at Ostional is commonly
below 15%, which is low when compared with that of
approximately 90% of olive ridley eggs at solitary
nesting beaches (Reichart 1993).

Although the ultimate cause leading to such poor
hatching success is unknown, it is believed that this may
be a consequence of the large number of destroyed eggs
which provide a favourable medium for the increased
proliferation of microorganisms (Cornelius et al. 1991).
The increased microflora may lethally interact with turtle
embryos and thus lead to poor hatching (Cornelius et
al. 1991; Valverde et al. 1988).

It has been suggested that given that the level of egg
removal by the community is low, relative to the total
number of eggs oviposited during any given major
arribada (13.8% ± 2.9 [mean ± SE]; n=31; range: 1.8-
79.6%; Chaves-Quirós 1998), the operation does not
appear to impact the adult population (Cornelius et al.
1991). Available preliminary evidence appears to
support this assumption (Alvarado 1990), although the
appropriate tools to make a definite evaluation of the
relationship between the level of egg extraction and the
maintenance of the adult population have yet to be
developed. During the last four years, conflicts in the
RVSO have exposed the lack of a solid organizational
structure of the egg harvest programme.

Although conflicts within the OECP are not new
(Campbell 1998), the current situation within the RVSO
threatens to paralyse the programme, putting at risk
the entire community of Ostional. Moreover, this lack
of organizational structure has resulted in a chaotic
situation in the RVSO which includes acts of violence.
The violent acts have been documented in Costa Rican
newspapers, but the exact circumstances surrounding
each act are ambiguous at best.

Motivated by the conflictive events in the RVSO, in
the month of June of the current year I addressed a letter
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to Elisabeth Odio, Minister of the Environment and
Energy of Costa Rica, to express my concerns about
the situation in Ostional. The document was distributed
to a select group of government and academic institutions
in Costa Rica as well as international conservation
organizations and scientists. The objectives of the letter
were: 1) to make it known to government officials that
the international sea turtle community is concerned about
the situation in Ostional and; 2) to offer suggestions on
how the government might address the problems at this
wildlife refuge. As stated in the letter, the main
deficiencies of the programme appear to be: a) the lack
of government supervision of the administrative process
related to the egg sale; b) the lack of adequate support
from government and academic entities to assess the
biological impact on the nesting population by the
extraction of eggs; c) lack of a strategic and overall
vision of the goals and mission of the OECP.

Towards addressing these problems I listed four main
suggestions:

1) It is essential to conduct studies on the reproductive
ecology and biology of the olive ridley in order to
determine the main factors that control the demographics
of the species at Ostional. In the short to mid terms, the
relationship between hatching rate and egg extraction
needs to be established since it is unknown whether the
extraction of eggs impacts hatching success, although
it has been speculated that hatching rate is increased
due to egg removal (Cornelius & Robinson 1985). Also,
it is necessary to develop the tools to assess the impact
of the egg extraction on the maintenance of the adult
population. The basic objective here should be to devise
a methodology aimed at establishing the relationship
between the size of the nesting population and the
proportion of eggs extracted. Simply determining
whether the population is declining or increasing is not
enough. We need to make sure that population
fluctuations can be related to the level of egg extraction.
For as long as this cannot be accomplished, it will not
be possible to evaluate conclusively the effect of egg
extraction on the nesting population.

2) It seems clear that ADIO members and community
of Ostional in general depend to a large extent on the
profits derived from the commercialization of eggs
(Campbell 1998). Arribada populations may undergo
natural fluctuations (Valverde et al. 1998) that could
directly affect the availability of eggs for
commercialization. If ADIO members and the Ostional
community are overly dependent on the resource for
subsistence, what would be the economic and social
impacts to the residents of Ostional if the nesting
population undergoes a substantial decrease due to

unknown causes? A possible solution is to educate the
Ostional residents in alternative productive jobs. Costa
Rica has the institutional availability to accomplish this
goal (e.g., National Learning Institute). In addition,
Ostional can provide at least partial funding from the
egg sale to help implement an education programme
which in turn would contribute to the equitable
development of the community proportional to the
rational use of the resource.

3) One of the reasons for the government to allow
the exploitation of eggs is that only eggs from Ostional
would be commercialized and that this would be done
at prices lower than those of illegal eggs. The objective
was to discourage egg poaching from other beaches
which would make egg sale unprofitable from beaches
other than Ostional. Preliminary evidence suggests that
this goal has been at least partially accomplished (Arauz-
Almengor et al. 1993), but that the marketing structure
needs to be improved to ensure that the original goal of
discouraging sell of illegal eggs is achieved. It should
be the government’s responsibility to take the appropriate
actions towards fulfilling this latter goal.

4) The regulation of the OECP must be improved.
This is a very delicate task since on the one hand, the
objective is to exploit in a controlled fashion a biological
resource (about which many biological aspects are
unknown) on a long-term basis for a species considered
to be endangered. On the other hand, it is desired that
the commercialization of the eggs promotes the
development of the community in an integrated and just
way, according to the basic needs of the community.

It is important to take into account that the exploited
resource is dynamic, and as such, the regulations that
govern the egg extraction should be flexible and
responsive to its dynamics.

I believe that the best way to address these concerns
is to devise a Management Plan (MP) for the OECP.
This MP should address the needs of the community
within the frame of wildlife conservation guidelines. The
current so called Management Plan functions more like
an annual report with a few recommendations for harvest
regulations. A true MP should go beyond this. Besides
establishing egg extraction regulations, an MP should
clearly define the authority in charge of regulating the
resource use, as well as research and community needs
as discussed above. Such an MP would be a document
with a set life span (e.g., four years) at the end of which
the document should be revised by the management
authority and adjusted to the needs of the community
taking into account the principles of sustainable use of
a wildlife resource.

I suggest that the management authority can take
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the form of a management board, constituted of
community, governmental, and academic
representatives. Because of the complexity of a
management programme, I believe it necessary for the
management board to be multidisciplinary in nature.
Such a board would take advantage of the many
resources already in place in Costa Rica to ensure the
adequate development of the Ostional community and
the preservation of the resource.

It is important to point out that the ADIO is well
aware of the need for an MP (Ordóñez & Ballestero
1994; Ordóñez et al. 1994). I believe their input in the
process of designing and implementing such an MP is
critical for the success of such a plan. In summary, it is
my opinion that the OECP requires more attention from
government officials and from the conservation and
scientific communities to help devise an MP based on
the biological aspects of the resource and on the socio-
economic needs of the Ostional community.

I believe the science upon which the programme was
developed needs to be improved and better defined. The
basic, and perhaps most difficult, task that the scientific
community should address is the development of sound
tools that allow the objective and accurate discrimination
of the causes that may eventually lead to an increase or
decline of the Ostional nesting population.
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